ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

FREQUENCY RANGE (GHz): 16.00 - 19.00
ISOLATION (dB): 20 MIN
INSERTION LOSS (dB): 0.50 MAX
VSWR: 1.25 MAX
POWER: AVG (PORT 1 TO 2): 10W
REFLECTIVE POWER (TERM): 2W
PEAK: 30W

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS

CONNECTORS: SMA-FEMALE, STAINLESS STEEL, PASSIVATE
CONTACT PINS: BERYLLIUM COPPER, GOLD PLATE
OPERATING TEMPERATURE: -20° to +65°C
WEIGHT (APPROX): 0.90 OUNCES

TITLE
MODEL NO
REV
SMALL FEMALE 2 Places
Termination
2-56 X 0.15 DP 3 Places (Tapped Holes, Both Sides)